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tTIERARY NOT:s.
-MESSRS. ARCalBALD CONSTABLE AND Co. will publish
-@horty 'a book on sewage disposal works by Hugh P.
:Ralkes, 'A.M.I..E., who' has had fifteen years' experience
in the designing and construction of -such work.

Dr. S. D. Clippingdale sends us the following extract
from- a recent issue of Notes and Queries, which seems to
ehow that the Admiralty in the time of Queen Anine were
of An econonwical turn of mind in the matter of surgical
drissings. The note is dated- September 14th, 1702:
The -Commn. for Sick and Wounded having desired of us

that the Chyrurgions Ealployed by them at the Severall ports
may be Supplied with Old Colours for the Use of the Sick and
"Wounded Seamen as-may happen to be Sent on Shore, Wee
-direct you therofore to give us an acet. what Old Colours are in
Store at Woolwich unfitt for any Use in the Navy.

To the Storekeeper and Clerk of the Survey, Woolwich.
The gentleman (Mr. I. Eliot Hodgkin) who has unearthed
this.letter has the temerity to observe that " weather-worn
bunting can hardly have formed ideal material for the use
-of the chyrurgions." But perhaps the old colours were
intended for the detoration of the sick-bay, and not to be
torn into bandages ?

Messrs. Thacker, Spink and Co., of Calcutta, announce
that they will publish shortly a Manual of Ophthalmic
Operations, by Major F. P. Maynard, M.B., F.R.C.S., Pro-
Eessor of Ophthalmic Surgery in the Calcutta University.
The volume will be illustrated by stereosoopic and &ther
photographs of operations.

Considering the large amount of work that has been
4Xe- recently in the tropics on the diseases of animals, It
is fitting that there should be some publication on such
an important subject. This want has been recently met
by the appearance of the Journal of Tropical Veterinary
&6iewee, issued quarterly and published in Calcutta.
Volume I appeared in 1906, and now the first part of
'Velume II is to hand. It contains some very interesting
papers, written by some good authorities; and if such a
2standard is maintained, and there is no reason why it
-shoutld ot, the publication will succeed and have a large
4,iraulation.

The A. Stubers. V-erlog (Curl Kabitzsch) of Wurzburg
has recently published an account of the medical -manu-
,scripts in the Royal University Library of Wurzburg, with
4iistorical And literary annotations by Dr. Ignaz Schwarz.
Among these are some fragments of -unpublished
treatises by Ricardus,Anglicus on prognostic signs; glosses
-en Johannitius or Honien ben Ishak, an Arabian physi-
}ean of the ninth century, who wrote a commentary on the
A8 Parva of Galen; critical notes on the treatise De
Pulsibus of Philaretus, a writer whose date cannot be
snore approximately fixed than the period A.D. 600
'to 9O0; and notes on the aphotisms of Hippocrates,
'T Aegidh s's treatise on the urine, on the works of Ysaac
<Abe Jakub Ishak ben Soleiman),a Jewish physioian of
'the tenth century. Of the life of Ricardus Anglicus little
is known. According to Sprengel his family name was
Wendmere or Wendover; he was born at Oxford, was
h^-ysielan to Pope Gregory IX betwwen 1227 and 1241, was
afterwards 'granted the re-venues of a canonical stall in
St. Paul'e, London, and died in Paris in 1252. A facsimile
of a passage-of his commentary on Johannitius is given.
'In an appendix are published the Latin text of Copho's
'Ahatomly (eleventh century), and that of the Anatomy of
-Aidlhard of Salerno (twelfth cexituty). Dr. Shwarz's'work is
46 considerable -value from an hiStorical point of view1 and
bears evidence on every page of the leaming and research
of the author.

MEDICAL NEWS,
T-W personal estate Of the late Sir William Gairdner,

B.,: has been proved of the value-of £11,-25513s. Id.
tDlp. J. E. O'SULLIVAN has been 'added to the Commission

4t the'Peace for Liverpool by the Chancellor of the Duchy
of Laneaster.:'i late -Mr. 1dwin Boxall, of -Tighton,hho died:on
July 39th, left 50 guineas each to the Sussex County
Hospital, the -Children's Hospital, Brighton, and the Ear
and ThroatiDisp6nsary, Brighton.
AuRANGAM*ANS fOr an exhibitioh of foods, di'ags,.heiiists' sundri6s, md the like, are again being 'made 'by

the B7itish and Colonial Druggist. It is to be held in the

Royal Horticultural Hall, Vincent Square, during the
second week in October.
As 1ill: be- en from the advertisement pdg0s, thb annual

medical service of the Guild of St. Luke will be held at
St. Paul's Cathedral on October 22nd at 7.30 p.m. Those
members of the profession who propose to attend are
requested to communicate their intention without delay to
the Registrar, Mr. Claude St. Aubyn-Farrer, 7, Westbourne
Park Road, Lohdon, W.
A COURSE of lectures on hygiene in its bearing on school

life has been arranged by thle Royal Sanitary Institute, and
will be held at the Parkes Museum, Margaret Street, Regent
Street, comeneing on Monday, September 30th, and con-
tinuing until Friday, November lst. In addition to the
lectures there Wll be demonstrations. Full particulars
can be obtained from the Secretary of the Royal SanitAry
Institute, Margaret Street, London, W.
WE learn from Mr. Reginald Harrison and Mr. John

Pardoe that a representative Committee of the French
Assotiation of Urology, consisting of Professors (tyon,
Achard, Albarran, Carlier, Chauffard, and P6usson, with
M. Desnos, Patis, as iecretary, proposea the formation of an
International Society of Urology upon the same lines as
the International Society of Surgery. It is suggested that
the flrst Congress shall be held in the autumn of 1908 in
Paris. With this object a preliminary meeting, at which
various eastern and western nations will be represented,
will be held at the Necker Hospital in Paris on October
8th next, for the purpose of making necessary arrange-
mente. Further information can, we understand, be
obtained from Mr. J. Pardoe, F.R.C.S., 77, Wimpole
Street, London, W.
THE Colonial Office Report for the Northem Territories

of the Gold Coast shows that the health of the uropeAn
residents in 1906 had been less good than in previettiyears,
a great deal of sickness having prevailed during the latter
part of the year. From the medical- returns for the six dis-
tricts it appears that of a total strength of 232 units there
was a total average sick of 100. Yej i'and Kintampo were the
two worst stations, an average of half of the strength in the
former and two-thirds of the latter being on the siek-list.
In March and April of last year a serious epidemic of
cerebro-spinal meningitis, or some closely-allied disease,
broke out in the Lobi-Dagarti country, and great numbers
of natives succumbed to it. It ceased with the rains, but
returned this spring with increased virulence,-and the
Chief Commissioner reports that thousands were dying of
it. The disease is being specially investigated by three of
the medical staff.
THE GRANULES IN LEIUCOCYvES.-In a paper recently

read before the Royal Society, Mr. C. E. Walker, Assistant
Director of the Cancer Research Laboratories in the Uni-
versity of Liverpool, states that in the bone marrow,
where leucocytes containing granules are often extremely
numerous, a section of suitably prepared material will
show that the granules in a large proportion of thesee cells
are arranged in a more or less definite manner. The
granules are usually oval in shape and lie in sequence close
to each other, so that a line drawn through their long-axes
would appear as a thread coiled up irregularly in the cyto-
plasm of the cell. In some cells the granules are continu-
ous, whilst in others they are discrete and appear to be
joined by a thick thread; in other cells, again, there are no
granules but only a thick thread coiled up aroitd the
nucleus. Intermediate conditions are also observ-
able. The author suggests that the thread, to which
he calls particular attention, arises in the archo-
plasm. Durinxg the whole of its existence the thread
stains very deeply, and always with a preference fbr basic
rather than acid stains, the best dyes for demonstrating it
being saffranin and basic fuchsin. When it has entirely
broken up, the granules formed from it still stai min the same
manner, but when they begin to lose their regiilA-ArrAnge-
ment they seeem at the same time to lose their affinity for
the basic stain. In some of the granular cells, when the
staining reaction changes from basic to acid, it is suggested
that this alteration mnay be hastened -or retarded 'by
influenoes etternal to the cell Whilst it is still in the body.
It, has also boen ascertained that when cellsxremovedl from
the body are heated and dried the, proportion of acid to
basic staining granules is increased. The main conclusion
derived from these researches, which have been chiefly
devoted to material obtained from the guinea1i;g And the
rat, is asfollows: "The presence of varying prportions
of cells containing the so-called acidophile and basophile
granules in different diseases is just what one Wonid
expect, and is no argumeqnt against a common origi?n of
bkoth from the thread here described as occurring in some
of the cells in the bone marrow."
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